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Easter eggs  
What are the origins of this chocolate delight … 

Some claim that the Easter egg has pagan roots. Before Christians celebrated the 
resurrection of Jesus, some argue ancient pagans in Europe observed the Spring 
Equinox as the return of the sun God ― a rebirth of light and an emergence from the 

lean winter. Some also point to the Venerable Bede, an English monk who wrote the first 
history of Christianity in England, for evidence of this connection. Bede argued that even 
the word Easter derived from a pagan fertility goddess named “Eostre” in English and 
Germanic cultures. Scholars have since noted that there is little to no evidence of such a 
goddess outside of Bede’s writings. 


For Christians, the Easter egg is symbolic of 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Painting 
Easter eggs is an especially beloved 
tradition in the Orthodox and Eastern 
Catholic churches where the eggs are dyed 
red to represent the blood of Jesus Christ 
that was shed on the cross. Easter eggs are 
blessed by the priest at the end of the 
Paschal vigil and distributed to the 
congregants. 


The hard shell of the egg represents the 
sealed Tomb of Christ, and cracking the 
shell represents Jesus’ resurrection from the 
dead. Moreover, historically Christians would 
abstain from eating eggs and meat during 
Lent, and Easter was the first chance to eat 
eggs after a long period of abstinence. 


Easter egg hunts and egg rolling are two 
popular egg-related traditions. An egg hunt 
involves hiding eggs outside for children to 
run around and find on Easter morning. 
Eggs are rolled as a symbolic reenactment 
of the rolling away of the stone from Christ’s 
tomb.

Painted eggs at 
Easter goes back 

at least to the 
thirteenth 

Century 

Easter is the 
start of the 

Morris Dancing 
season.   
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We gathered 
some peoples 
memories of 
Ladybooks  
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White Easter 
Lilies   



 

April Country Diary 
Anne Silins calls her childhood at Easter in Appleby Magna …  

April was planting season. The fields had been 
rough-ploughed, sometimes a second time if 
we had a dry winter. Now the fields had to be 

worked down with the cultivator and the harrow to 
form a seed-bed. Barley, oats and wheat made up 
the chief cereal crops for spring sowing.


At Easter everything was just a little greener, a 
smiling landscape. At Easter there were few delights 
such as children in town had, but I usually received a 
small chocolate egg from my Grandparents. I 
attended the Good Friday and Easter Sunday 
services at Church. Spring flowers made a welcome 
sight on the altar for these special services. The two 
Mrs. Gothards had done their decorating well, as 
usual.


April, also brought April showers. I have always liked 
rain because of the good it does to the earth. I like 
the feel of it on my face and I love the sound of it on 
the window panes and, even when it soaks my 
clothes, I never get too upset. One Spring morning I 
could see no reason why I should continue to wear 
white underwear as well as my navy blue bloomers 
to school. Grandma insisted it was too soon to 
discard the white woolen underwear, but I couldn’t 
wait. It was a warm Spring morning, and I was going 
to try it. So when I reached the end of the drive I 

took off the white pair and pushed them into my 
Wellington boots. The day proceeded as usual, 
except that I felt a little lighter and very grown up with 
only one pair of knickers on. As I got off the Ashby 
bus at the end of the day, I was surprised to hear 
people on the bus chuckling and the young people 
laughing. When the bus drove away, I saw my white 
bloomers flying like a great white flag on top of the 
hedge. Someone had found them and played a joke 
on me. I never found out who played that April trick, 
but that was because I also never asked!


The entire village welcomed the return of warm 
weather, now surely summer was here. We young 
people fetched green branches and flowers from the 
gardens and woods. Girls made garlands by taping 
flowers around a strong piece of fencing wire, which 
was then attached to an old broom handle. After our 
noon dinner dozens of small flower-bedecked bands 
of children set out in high spirits to sing their way 
through the streets and lanes.


For many farmers in the district April was a sporting 
month. The Hunt, would, with Grandpa's permission, 
cross our land as they chased after the fox. “Now be 
a good girl, and open the gates" Grandpa would ask. 
It was easier to open the gates than to have them 
knocked down, which sometimes happened.



 

Chessher is scarcely known today, yet he invented the double 
inclined plane for treating femur fractures and the Chessher 
Collar for treating curvature of the spine.  He established in 

Hinckley the first orthopaedic institute in England.


Robert was born in Hinckley, 
in 1750, his father died when 
he was young and his mother 
remarried a local surgeon 
named Whalley. 


Chessher was apprenticed to 
Wha l ley and was soon 
improving the supports used 
for fractured limbs, soon 
showed an aptitude for 
problem-solving.  After being 
a pupil of Dr Thomas in 
London (who de l i ve red 
babies), he acted as house 
surgeon at The Middlesex 
Hospital.  

 

Finally, he held a GP practice 

in Hinckley, but was soon specialising in supporting limb 
deformities.  His gained a national reputation, with patients visiting 
from anywhere in the country.

His workload was enormous: sometimes he had as many as 200 
people listed on his books.

 

A few of his patients were famous, including William Wilberforce, 
Napoleon Bonaparte’s brother and George Canning’s son [the 
family even renting a house in Hinckley for easy access to 
treatment].


Chessher looked after the poor 
just as well as the rich. He 
charged fees according to their 
ability to pay, and freely gave 
his services if they had no 
m o n e y . S u c h w a s h i s 
popularity that on his death, in 
1831, eight mourning coaches 
and a long train of carriages 
accompanied his cortege to 
Peckleton church.  


Marina reminds us that we 
should remember such people 
with gratitude

Robert Chessher 
Marina has researched the life of this pioneer 

in Orthopaedics

Easter bunnied ??? 
Eileen Lower recalls a 

tragic accident

"Twas Easter-Sunday. The full-blossomed trees 
filled all the air with fragrance and with joy."

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Mrs Lakin ran  a little shop in 
Duck Lake. She sold sweets, 
biscuits and haberdashery. 

She was a widow and had one son 
Tom, who was a couple of years 
older than I was. 


I remember he bought a car for £15, 
when he was old enough to drive- 
there were no driving tests. One 
Saturday four of us went to a dance 
at Austrey. 


Eddie Johnson and I were at the 
back, Tom driving of course and 
Elaine Johnson to partner him. He 
ran over a rabbit and killed it on 
Austrey Hill and Eddie and I had to 
have its dead body at the back with 
us. 


There were no boots to the cars 
then. I was horrified but Tom was 
determined to get the rabbit home 
for his Mother to stew for their 
dinner.

A Victorian Easter Card.  A much 
happier Easter Bunny



 

Who remembers Ladybird 
books?

We asked our FaceBook followers their 
memories of the famous Ladybird Book Series.   


I used to sit with my kids on my knee, looking 
at these books  regularly. We had loads of 
them, mostly well loved from charity shops 
etc. They're still in the attic somewhere. Read 
and Write, Pat The Dog, The Seaside, 
Cinderella, The Elves and the Shoemaker and 
other fairy stories. Happy days 


Maureen Walters 

When I joined 
P o s t O ffi c e 
Telephones in 
1978 I used the 
Ladybird book 
o f t h e 
Telephone to 
l e a r n t h e 
phone circuits 
because it was 
a lot clearer 
than the P.O. 
stuff. 


Rob Everett 
  

I r e m e m b e r 
these books! 
T h e y w e r e 
brilliant, and I 
e s p e c i a l l y 
loved the one 
on Maps. I was 
about 7 and it 

was so clear 
and concise that i understood straight away 
and then was born a love for pouring over 
maps and Atlases for hours on end. I still do to 
this day, so much so, i boast i have a sat nav 
in my head.


Eric Dugdale 

When learning to drive my instructor 
recommended finding a book that explained 
car engine, and how it worked. The book I 
used was a lady bird book, as I am not very 
mechanical  minded.   It was simple and 
concise and it did the trick, I passed first time!


Christine Broom

I remember we used to sing traditional folk 
songs. Danny Boy, Hearts of Oak, Men of 
Harlech, D'ye Ken John Peel, Molly Malone, 
My Darling Clementine, Uncle Tom Cobley, and 
because I was in Yorkshire "Ilkey Moor 'baht' 
at... The latter I can still sing all the verses to 
much to the amusement of my family as my 
husband is from Kent and both children were 
born there.


Hazel Lawrence  

We u s e d t o l o v e 
Singing Together and 
we were a large class 
of over 45 children. 
Those of us who sat 
at the back of the 
class used to make 
up our own words, we 
had such fun ! One 
song in part icular 
stands out. It was 
called " Argus " and it 
was about a dog. 

Argus starts off as a 
puppy , and the song is brisk and lively , his 
master sails away in a ship and everyday 
Argus sits and waits on the seashore for him to 
return. Twenty years go by and Argus is now 
an old ,old dog and the music becomes slow 
and plodding. One day , the ship returns and 
Argus has a joyful reunion with his master and 
" then he died with joy , and then he died with 
joy ". Such a sad song and quite a few kids 
cried.  


Susan Turner 

At primary school from age five, early 1950s 
heavy going stuff.

Rule Britannia, Hearts of Oak are our ships 
jolly tars are our men, David the Bard on his 
bed of death lies, and more. All most 
unsuitable for the ears of the same age group 
today.  

Sue Camsell   

On my first day at my 
new school I was 
g iven the s ing ing 
books to hand out. 
Unfortunately at lunch 
time they had made 
me eat all my food. As 
they put the books in 
front of me I vomited 
over the whole pile!   

Liz Keeley 

All together now …  
Memories of Singing Together at school 



The Olmecs in the south of Mexico began 
harvesting cocoa pods about 4000 years 
ago, separating, drying, roasting and 

grinding them into a powder mixed with 
cornmeal and water to make a drink. From here 
it spread to the Mayan peoples, then across the 
Yucatan and Central America.  

 

The Aztecs gave us the 
word ‘chocolate ’ . 
  T h e y re g a rd e d 
chocolate as a gift 
of the gods and a 
delicacy. In the 
1500s they offered 
a cup to Hernan 
Cortes, the Spanish 
conquistador, and 
the beverage later 
arrived at the Spanish 
court, where they sampled it w i t h 
vanilla and chillies or with cinnamon or sugar, to 
counteract its bitterness. From there, it made its 
way to European courts, which was the 
beginning of chocolate’s global journey.

 

Bournville, the home of Cadbury, is the 
chocolate capital of England.  It was founded by 
the Cadbury family in Birmingham in 1879. Built 
as a model village, it is an oasis of calm in an 
industrial city.   Cadbury cared for their 
employees by providing them with quality homes 
and fair working conditions.   It remains a 
desirable place to live today. 

 

The Cadbury family were Quakers.   In keeping 
with their religious values at a time when 
drunkenness was rife in poor districts they were 
motivated by producing a health-giving 
alternative to alcohol, which they prohibited in 
their village. 

 

Fry’s of York and Rowntrees were also Quakers 
and manufacturers of chocolate.


Researched by Marina Sketchley 

Oh yes. Starting a new page in your best handwriting then being cross when 
you spoilt it with a spelling mistake, marked on red and had to write it out in 
the margin..grrrr.  


Carole Radcliffe 

I started school late 40's & lived in Ireland in the early 50's, we used to have 
printed pages of cursive writing we had to copy.  I write so very little these 
days, my handwriting is awful now.


 Katherine Kirkman  

Chocolate anyone? 
Easter’s sweet treat

Memories of handwriting  at school …

Since 1997 the Union Jack has been flown at 
Buckingham Palace and Sandringham when 
the Queen is NOT in residence.  When she is 

in residence her personal flag is flown.

 

The Union Jack is flown at half-mast on the death of 
a sovereign.  

The Royal Standard is only lowered to acknowledge 
the death, but is immediately re-hoisted to show the 
succession continues.

 

The last remaining Union Jack, flown on HMS 
Spartiate at The Battle of Trafalgar, was sold In 2009 
for £384,000.   It had been presented to its 
commander James Clephan – who was originally 
press-ganged 
into the Navy!

 

O n l y t h e 
Royal Navy is 
permitted to 
fly the Union 
Jack at Sea.  


 In the 1600s 
other vessels 
flew the flag 
t o a v o i d 
p a y i n g 
harbour duties, so in 1908 it became a criminal 
offence for non-Royal Navy vessels to fly the flag.

Flying the flag … 
The Union Flag story …

Did you know? …

Appleby is mentioned three 
times in the Domesday Book of 
1086 with land held by Burton 
Abbey (Derbyshire) and Henry de 
Ferrers and Countess Godiva 
(Leicestershire). 



www.sirjohnmoore.org.uk SirJohn Moore 
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Thanks to Queen Victoria, England was 
emerging from its historic Puritanical bans 
on celebrations. Easter celebrations were 
embraced in this era. The Easter hare 
(a.k.a. Easter bunny) hopped over from 
Germany in the 1880s.

When I was about ten, electricity was brought to 
the village. That was very exciting. Most of the 
houses were wired up and people were glad to 

finish with paraffin lamps etc. I remember there was 
quite a ceremony when the lights were first switched on. 
Uncle Charlie Bates was Chairman of the Parish 
Council. A platform was erected in front of an electricity 
pole opposite the Black Horse and crowds of people 
and councillors were there. Uncle Charlie made a 
speech about “This momentous occasion”, pulled a 
switch and the lights were on. There were cheers! 


We had one of the first electric cookers in the village 
and a woman came to demonstrate how it worked and 
cooked a few dishes. Although, mother made beautiful 
pastry and cooked very good dinners, she wasn’t really 
interested in cooking (or eating). She was not at all 
domesticated and thought cooking and housework 
beneath her. I took after the Chapmans and cooked 
from an early age. 


I was the star pupil in cookery at school and got prizes 
on Speech Day. I was advised to go to Domestic 
Science College as they were called then for a three 
year course and teach those subjects – needlework, 
cookery and hygiene.

Electricity in the village 
Memories of Eileen Lower …  

Victorian Easter Cards 
The Easter bunny’s cousin …

Easter dances … 
The English tradition of Morris Dancing 

started at Easter-time … 

Morris Dancing often takes place during Easter parades or 
village fairs. It’s a type of English folk dancing, and quite a 
strange thing to watch. The dance troupes are traditionally 
all-male, but there are now also female groups too. They 
practice their craft at other times of year too, but their first 
shows usually take place in spring, when the weather is 
warming up a bit.
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